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Notes from Mike Lowry
. . . residents of Trinity's
Southwest Illinois CILA
program have had zero
COVID positive cases

Director of Trinity Services Southwest Illinois

L

ast July I was able to describe
Trinity's response to the COVID
pandemic. At the time, we had
initiated the Stay in Place model, which
allowed our homes to be staffed by
tremendous people living and working
in our homes for 15-45 days at a time. In total, 30
Southwest Illinois staff voluntarily dedicated themselves to
this effort - (rarely) sleeping in makeshift rooms, missing
family, and working tremendously hard. For this, Trinity
received a national award recognizing our strategy as one
of the most effective ways to distance people with
intellectual disabilities from Coronavirus. To date, the
residents of Trinity's Southwest Illinois CILA program have
had zero COVID positive cases. Additionally, all of
individuals served that wanted a vaccine have now
received both their first and second shots.
As of March 8, due to our success in getting vaccines, we

Learn how to sign up
for CSA on Page 2.
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Reap the Rewards of the ALFA CSA
Weekly Homegrown Produce
At Silver Creek Mill and Gardens (formerly the
Farmstead) near Mascoutah, the arrival of
spring is welcomed by the songs of the RedWing Blackbird, quail, Purple Martins (recently
arrived from points south), kildeer, and a
supporting cast of other winged vocalists.
When evening falls, the chorus frogs and
spring peepers pick up the theme.
Are they all celebrating the imminent arrival of
another bountiful garden season at the
Gardens and the start of another year of the
Trinity CSA (Community Supported
Agriculture) program?
Well, perhaps not. But Trinity clients, staff and
volunteers are certainly singing the praises of
the CSA project, and invite one and all to sign
up as CSA members for the 2021 season.

Trinity program participants and staff prep
homegrown produce for delivery at Silver Creek Mill

Membership comes with some great benefits:
* Weekly deliveries of organically grown,
home-grown produce, with convenient home
delivery, starting in May.
* Extras such as strawberry jam, baked treats,
and other special bonus items in the weekly
basket.
* The intangible rewards of providing a
financial contribution to gardening programs
at the Gardens. These programs give Trinity’s
clients – individuals with a range of serious
disabilities -- a much-needed activity, plus a
learning experience on planting, nurturing and
harvesting produce the Gardens way –
organically. And it all happens on the 40 acres
of Silver Creek Mill and Gardens, a

and Gardens (formerly the Farmstead).

picturesque country setting in the fertile
farmlands of Southern Illinois.
The CSA program is operated jointly by the
non-profit Trinity Services Inc. and the ALFA
Foundation (Abundant Living for All), a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit. ALFA is dedicated to supporting
Trinity Services’ mission – helping people with
disabilities flourish. Trinity provides
residential, vocational, and educational
programs, and other services, for those it
serves.
With at least 20 weekly deliveries during the
growing season, the CSA program provides a
hefty basket of seasonal produce – a wide
Continued on Page 5
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http://alfa-foundation.square.site/red-berries-and-bluegrass-menu
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Notes: ALFA’s support during quarantine
helped people stay active, healthy and safe
Continued from Page 1

have slowly begun to re-open our Community Day
Services. Although many safety factors prevent the day
program from fully opening (these factors include
transportation restrictions, proper staffing, and adequate
space) Trinity certainly looks forward to serving more
people in the future.

. . . 30 Southwest
Illinois staff voluntarily
dedicated
themselves . . .
sleeping in makeshift
rooms, missing family,
and working
tremendously hard.
For this, Trinity
received a national
award . . .

In the meantime, our Community Day Services' Program
Coordinator Amy O'Neil has developed a new, welcomed
structure to the experience of people attending our CDS.
Trinity took the moment to re-name our program as well.
Silver Creek Mill and Gardens, formerly the Farmstead,
offers all of the old opportunities we love at the Gardens,
but with even more opportunity for learning, development,
and community involvement.
One thing that remained strong in the pandemic was the
expansion of our garden. The Community Supported
Agriculture program, which allows the people attending
Silver Creek Mill and Gardens to plant, maintain, harvest
and deliver produce to your doorstep weekly, continues to
grow stronger as it enters its 6th year. As an opportunity
for people attending the day program, the CSA
emphasizes health education, physical wellness,
vocational skills and community involvement. This year,
annual shares are $375 with anticipated weekly harvests
and deliveries between May and October. For purchasing,
please visit ALFA's website (alfafoundation.info).
As always, thank you for supporting ALFA. Despite people
quarantining, ALFA's support during this last year allowed
countless opportunities for people to stay active, healthy
and safe. Together our efforts truly allow people to flourish
and live full and abundant lives.
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ALFA CSA
Continued from Page 2

variety, all organically
grown without the use of
chemical pesticides,
herbicides or fertilizers.
Deliveries of the weekly
CSA baskets start
sometime in May, with the
timing dependent on
springtime growing
conditions, and continue
into the fall. The weekly
basket features a variety of
organically grown produce,
starting with early items
such as strawberries,
lettuce, radishes, snap
peas, turnips, and more,
followed by potatoes and
summer favorites such as
sweet corn, green beans,
tomatoes, squash, Swiss
chard, blackberries, and
others. A return to coolweather items arrives in
the fall.
In addition to playing a part
in the planting, growing,
harvesting, prepping, and
packaging functions of the
CSA program, Trinity clients
benefit from making a
contribution to the community.
Also a benefit is the physical
activity and work in the fresh
country air of the Gardens.
This issue of the ALFA
newsletter includes the form to
sign up for CSA membership for
2021 . Membership is limited,
so don’t forget – the early bird
gets the basket.

Get Fresh, Local, Organic Produce Delivered to Your Door
2021 ALFA CSA Customer Benefits:
• Minimum 20 weeks home delivery of a basket of
seasonal organically grown produce
• Cost is $375
• In season extras such as canned produce and baked
goods
• Seasonal produce variety may include: strawberries,
lettuce, spinach, kale, herbs, green beans, sweet corn,
cucumbers, zucchini, onions, potatoes, sweet potatoes, variety of sweet and
hot peppers, radishes, broccoli, cantaloupe, watermelon, eggplant, apples,
pumpkins, summer and winter squash and blackberries
• Proceeds support Trinity Services, Inc. horticulture program
To sign up for the ALFA CSA - Fill out the form below and return to:
ALFA Foundation
973 North 6th St.
Mascoutah, IL 62258
Name________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
City____________________ State ___ ZIP __________ Phone _________
Email________________________________________________________
CSA payment options (Check one box)
Enclosed is Full payment for 1 membership - minimum of 20 weeks ($375)
Enclosed is Partial payment ($200). Balance ($175) due July 30, 2019
Include email and/or phone so we may call you to arrange delivery
Please make checks payable to ALFA
Call 618-566-4200 for more information

Please consider joining the CSA
project by signing up for the
2021 season. If you want to
know more, ask a CSA customer
or a member of the CSA
Committee – Amy O’Neill, Joe
Maty, Wes Heintz, Martha
Dowling, and Alice Howe.
Joe, the CSA chairman, can be
reached at 618-960-1677, or by
email at JMaty24156@aol.com.
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